To Be Successful You
Must Advertise
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PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 17, 1913

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

in any style of shoes will
show you the difference
there is in shoes.

You probably have heard
of the wonderful com
fort of the

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Hats
Trimmed While You
Wait

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

• the visiting team who had made him
self conspicuous several times by rush
ing onto the field and arguing with Um
pire Tilton, crowded over to the pitch
er’s box and began to advise Hobbs.
He was waved back with several sharp
People remarks,
much to his discomforture and
the delight‘of the crowd.

KENNEBUNK VICTORIOUS AMIDST WILD EXCITEMENT
Defeat Crack Springvale Team by One Run—Stores Closed for Game—Over 600
Assemble at Playground Saturday Afternoon

‘ ‘It iyas ever thus! If Kennebunk
had not won the game it would have
been the first local team in 40 'years
that has not trimmed Springvale and
Sanford. Years ago Kennebunk won a
silver ball, and at various other times
cups from teams in that part of the
county.’’—Selectman Perkins.
It tried hard to'' rain all the morning
and up to within fifteen minutes of the
call for play there were little indica
tion for a fair afternoon.
Dr. Merr-i
man became so “nervous” over the
continued remarks of friends that a
shower was sure to interfere with the
game that he took a seat in ' the top
row of the grand stand to avoid hear
ing about what he feared was a proba
bility.

\ Before six hundred and fifty wildly on their shoulders.. The cheering, ing Perkins.
Butland stole second.
yelling and tooting of auto horns lasted Best tied the score, with a smash to
enthusiastic
men,
women
and
children,
A full line of all kinds
right, good for three bases.
Winter
Saturday afternoon, the Kennebunk five minutes.
of Fall millinery.
Those who attended the game were rolled an easy one to Farrell who
Athletics defeated the crack Sears- well repaid for their time and money.
fumbled and before he could recover
Convincers base ball team of Spring Both umpires had a number of very Best was over with the winning run.
close decisions. Sometimes they broke
vale by a score of 7 to 6.
THREE RUNS.
If you never have ex
We have a fine line of
It was not only the game of the sea for Kennebunk; other times for the Athletics
ab r\ bh tb <po a e
perienced it for yourself,
son, not only worth going miles to see Convincers. It was a well earned vic Winter, ss
5 0
1 3 0
2
3
Plush, Velvet and Felt
you really have a very
but it was the game of a life-time. tory for Kennebunk and the home H. Coombs, cf 3 1
1
1
0 0 O'
Hats.
It. awakened a spirit of pride in a players deserve all the kinds words be Swasey, 2b
1
0 f1
0 2 2
unusual sensation to look
home team that has been dormant for stowed upon them.
Towne, lb
4 0
0 11 0 0
0
forward to
years and did more towards arousing
1 0 0
4 1
1
2
Libby, rf
good feeling among Kennebunkers than
4 2
G. Perkins, If
2
2
0 0 0
Detail by Edward Titcomb
Come in and try on a
all the get-to-gether schemes of a gen
*E. Coombs
1 0
0
0
0 0 0
pair of Red Cross Shoes
eration. For days the scheduled game First Inning—
Barker, 3b
0
3 0
0
0 0 0
Best
was
wild
and
passed
Reardon.
was the principal topic of conversation
Butland,
c
4
1
1
1
14
2 1
in the shops, the factories and at home. Reardon took second on a wild pitch Best, p
3 2
4
2
0 1 0
and
then
Butland
let
two
more
get
— ■■■ I — —. ■
■ ■■
Good weather was all that was’ neces
The closing of the stores was the re
Totals
32 .7 10 14 27 8 3 sult of petition "by the clerk^.
sary to make the arrangements a suc away from him and Reardon scored.
Best
fanned
McFarland,
Butland
S. C.
ab r bh tb po a , e
cess. Dr. Merriman was so anxious for
Opposite McArthur Library
Back of the first base line were such
2 2
0 . 0
0 0 0
a fair day that he endeavored to inter dropped the third strike, but threw him Reardon, rf
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)
2
2 15 2 V 1 well known lovers of the game as
est his friends and acquaintance to- cen out at first. Bannon fanned, Swasey McFarland, c ' 4 1
ONE RUN. Bannon, If
4 0
0
0
0 0 ' 0 Charles H. Cole, William C. Berry, W.
ter their thoughts on that one idea and threw out R. Perkins.
Winter and H. Coombs fanned. R. Perkins, 3b 4 0
1
1
2 1 0 Arthur Cole, Almon J. Smith and Ed
173 Main St. Biddeford he would guarantee the best of days.
Swasey
singled
to
centre
and
the
ball
Follensbee,
lb
4
0
0
8
0 1 ward L. Lahar. Aboil t the end of the
Ö
It rained at intervals during the
was
fielded
slowly,
Swasey
taking
sec

4
1
0
0
Farrell^ ss
0 2 0 fifth inning when everything was look
morning and fifteen minutes before play
ond.
Swasey
out
stealing
third
on
a
2'
Pinkerton,
cf
1
4
4
io
0 0 ing dark and discouraging for Kenne
was called a large, dark cloud hung
RUNS.
close
decision.
NQ
Perriault,
2b
3
0
0
0
0 3 0 bunk, the scores being 5 to 0, there
over the playground. The wind shifted,
Hobbs, p
3 0
1
1
0 0 0 appeared upon the scene John Collins
the menacing ( cloud soon disappeared Second Inning—
——
» lljl ». , ■, • ■ 1 ! 1 I Emmons of Alewive.
After cordially
and the sun shone brightly in a clear
Follensbee fanned, Farrell fanned,
Totals
32 6
5
8 25 8 2 shaking hands with his late political.
Farrell
sky.
A
win
for
the
doctor.
Butland
lost
the
third
strike,
Tie undersigned desires to announce to the resi
Home run, Pinkerton ¡.three base hit,
The crowd arrived early. The grand safe. Pinkerton drove an easy fly to Best; two bg.se hit, Libby, Winter. opponent, Mr. Smith, he said in his
dents of Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Wells
stand soon filled and other spectators centre, which the wind took over Stolen bases, H. Coombs, 2; G. Perkins characteristic manner, ‘ ‘Gentlemen,
were lined three deep back of the' first Coombs’ head for a home run. Winter 2. Butland. Bases on balls off Best 3; wouldn’t this make the cold, clammy
that he has opened a Fruit and Confectionery
perspiration come to a man’s brow.’’
and third base lines. Twenty automo threw out Perriault. Hobbs fanned.
Hobbs^ Struck out by Best, 14,. Hobbs The most serious realized the funeral
Store in Pythian Block, (formerly the drug store)
. TWO RUNS. 15. Hit by pitcher by Hobbs, Best.
biles, every seat occupied, were turned
Main street, Kennebunk, and will seek the good
into place back of the crowd. The ar
Towne grounded- out to Follensbee. Passed balls, Butland X McFarland 3. aspect of their appearance and taking a
new hope started in to try and look
rival of Springvale created much in R. Perkins threw out Libby. G. Per Wild pitches, Best 2.
and patronage of the people by selling only the
Attendance 650. bright and cheery, hoping for the break
terest and the appearance of grey- kins fanned.
Umpires, Tilton, Huff,
Coombs in Kennebunk luck, which finally
Al variety of Fruits and Candies, and a fair
Ijaired Jimmy Bannon, the ex-leaguer Third Inning—
NO RUNS, batted for Barker.
appeared and brought a well earned
whom many of the older generation
profit prices. Will be pleased to have my stock.
Score
by
innings:
victory.
his
second
pass.
Reardon
drew
had seen play in Boston years ago,
Watch for my team. It will make daily trips
0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 3- -7
was the signal for a hearty welcome. McFarland singled, Bannon fanned, Kennebunk
Frank Maguire wqn the blue ribbon
Convincers
12
1 1 0 0 0 1 0—6
MhFarland
taking
second.
R.
Perkins
about the village.
Later, the youngster bantered him con
as king of the fans.
He has not
siderable but he took it all with a smile. singled, scoring Reardon and;- McFar
missed a game this season and has been
Notes
When Umpire Tilton announced. the land. Butland caught Perkins off first.'
a-great— rooter for the home team.
TWO RUNS.
batteries Kennebunk’s, stock slumped a' Towne got Follensbee.
During one of the close plays Saturday
Barker and Butland fanned.
Best
point, Catcher Sullivan was missing
he threw his hat in the air and forgot
and Butland had been substituted, The v^as hit in the head. Winter got a
all aborte it until a finder returned it to
wise ones shook their heads and al- cheap double when Pinkerton misjudged,
him after the game. Mr. Maguire was
though they predicted a slaughter de- his easy fly. H. Coombs out to R. Per
into the game all over—legs, arms and
NO RUNS.
kins.
cided to wait and watch.
voice being constantly exercised in
The first five innings were mighty Fourth Inning—
showing approval of good plays.
discouraging. Butland could not hold
Farrell fanned. Swasey lost PinkerFred H. Swasey, who covered second
Best;. It was his first experience with ton’s pop in centre field,
Pinkerton
base
for the Athletics was the guest of
a speedy south-paw. At the end of the scored on two passed balls and a wild
I J ohn H. Cooper during his brief stay in
fifth the score stood 5 to 0 in favor of pitch. Perriault passed. Bernierwent
Some finish, believe me!
I the village. He is a U. of M. graduate
Convincers, all unearned runs. Three in to run for Perriault and was' caught
and this summer played for Bangor in
Don
’t cry, Springvale!
men had reached first because Tommy off by Towne with the old one of hiding
I
the ‘ Maine-*-New Brunswick league.
lost the. third strike. Best had been the ball. Hobbs fanned. ONE RUN.
No place for a nervous man!
I HisJiome isXit South Berwick.
hit in the head by fast ball, ¿the locals
Swasey and Towne fanned. Libby
“What did I tell you? Wasn’t that
could not locate Hobbs and the players grounded out. Perriault to Follensbee.
The game was played over Saturday
game worth going miles to see?—Major evening where.ver two or three men
looked depressed. The crowd Was dis
NO RUNS. Stevens. i
heartened. Major Stevens began draw Fifth Inning—
gathered.—'One of the local ministers
ing a plan for an addition to the bunga , .Swasey threw' out Reardon. Towne
Tim Murnane, the veteran base ball alluded to' the game in his Sunday ser
low, Berry hunted up Merriman and got McFarland, Bannon flew to Libby. writer of the Globe, has many times mon and drew lessons therefrom^
suggested the mental dope be worked
NO RUNS, written, “Base ball is a game of con
That the Sears Convincers and their
to find Sullivan or for a change of luck,
side,
Perkins, tinual surprises. Many times a team backers have a reputation for knocking
Hobbs
fanned
the
Watch next week’s issue for date of opening
Charles Hx Cole and John Collins Em Barker, Butland.
NO RUNS will bat out a victory in the last inning. the umpire is shown by a writer in last
mons talked about Third district re
Don’t leave until the game is over. ’’ It
Sixth Inning—
week’s Springvale Advocate. Follow
is the truth.
/
turns, and John H. Cooper paced to and
Follensbee flew
R. Perkins fanned.
ing a brief story of the Convincersfro, twirling his thumbs. The ladies
Up to the fifth inning Major Stevens Westbrook game the article reads:—
to Winter. Farrell fanned. NO RUNS
turned their collars and buttoned their
McFarland lost the third strike on of Ward One and Bill Berry of Ward “The writer umpired to the dissatisfacjackets. Would the misery never end ?
Best, and Best went to first and took Two were obliged to stand for- a good rtion of the. players and the ciowd,
It did and in the next inning when
second on a pass ball1. H. Coombs lined, deal of joshing. Not a word was sent I though really the only rotten decision
Best went to first on the third strike
to Follensbee who threw to second as back by either. They sat. tight and | he made was when he decided to do it. ’ ’
lost by McFarland, He was advanced
Best was on third on the play. The forced a grin. *• But in the sixth,
by Coombs liner and scored on Swasey’s
Some of the prominent people noticed
double play was not allowed, Tilton seventh, eighth and ninth their voices
sacrifice.
This broke the ice. The
at
the game were:—
,
could
be
heard
above
the
uproar
that
ruling that Follensbee trapped the ball.
home players and the crowd began to
Col. Charles R. Littlefield
Swasey out, Perriault to Follensbee, greeted the batting streak of the AthWarm. up. Butland held the third strike
Dr and Mrs F C Lord
letics. Major and Bill looked in vain
Best scoring. Towne fanned.
on Perriault. and the crowd cheered.
Rev and Mra.S E Leech
ONE RUN. for their tormenters of the early part
In the seventh Libby’s double, the
Mr and Mrs Paul I Andrews
6f
the
game.
None
were
in
sight,
I
York County Red Men Will Give Big Parade in Kennebunk singles of Perkins and Best, scoring Seventh Inning—
Dr and Mrs F M Ross
Pinkerton fouled to Butland, ‘ Perri having moved out of range of a return
two runs, started the crowd on its way.
Saturday Evening. October 11
Rev and Mrs F L Cann
fije.
When Kennebunk went to bat in the ault fanned, Hobbs beat out a bunt to |
Mr and Mrs Ralph Andrews
Best,
Towne
took
Reardon
’
s
liner.
The crowd was so beside itself with I Mr and Mrs George E Cousens
last half of the ninth the score stood 6
NO RUNS. joy when the winning run was made I
Members of the local Tribe of Red by one of the crack teams of this sec to 4 in "favor of the Convincers. It took
Libby
doubled,
J.
Perkins
singled, that everyone tried to reach Pitcher I Dr A C Merriman
two to tie and three to win. The crowd,
Men are busy completing plans for the tion of Maine. Addresses by some of
Libby
went
to
third
and
Perkins
to sec Best. He was raised on the shoulders I Dr E C Hawkes
led by Best, started a campaign' of
Dr J Starr Barker
*
the
leading
Red
Men
of
Maine,
New
ond
on
the
next
pitch.
Barker
fanned.
entertainment of the York County Red
Hampshire ane Massachusetts followed noise, Perkins, the first man up, elec Butland out Farrell to Follensbee, of several and carried triumphantly to I Mr and Mrs Arthur Goodwin’
Men’s Association which will hold its by a banquet and smoke talk in the trified the spectators by a clean single,
the grand stand where the ladies gave I Mr and Mrs'Arthur Hayes
stealing second and third. Hobbs went Libby scoring. Best singled, scoring■ him a salute. Young and old crowded I Miss Scudder
annual meeting in Kennebunk on the lower hall.
'
Perkins. Winter out, Farrell to Follens around to grasp his hand.
A pretty I Mr Edward Parsons and children
evening of Oct. 11th.
Weather per
A handsome prize will be given to the in the air. It seeme<| as if everyone bee.
TWO RUNS. 'scene and undoubtedly the one he en-1
Mrs. Mabel Huff
mitting, it is estimated that five hun Tribe procuring the largest number of was cheering. Best urged the crowd
Eighth Inning—
joyed the* most was when his wife, who I Mrs Pauli Huff
on.
Butland
singled
to
right,
scoring
dred Red Men will trail it to Kennebunk palefaces to receive the Adoption de
Best caught had come out from Portland to witness
McFarland singled.
Mrs Josephine R Pollard
on above date, which will mean the gree and members of the local Tribe, Perkins. It was a wild scene. Best
McFarland off first, but in running him the game, placed both arms around his
sent
Butland
over
the
plate
by
a
hot
Mrs Walter Best
largest gathering any fraternal organ are trying hard to land the prize.
down, Swasey waited too long in a neck and gave him several kisses. This a Misé Alice Varney
ization has ever held in this town.
The members of the committees willL drive for three bases, tieing the score.
throw to Towne and McFarland took was the1 cause for another outburst of
Miss Mary Varney
A parade of all the visiting Tribes, meet on Monday evening, Sept. 22nd, Winter’s easy one which Farrell fum. second. Winter threw out Bannon, cheering. *
Mr Joseph B Mitchell
vjith Wawa Tribe as escort, will leave when final plans will be completed and bled brought Best home with the winMcFarland
McFarland taking ’ third.
Freeman C Cousens <
the B. & M. station at 7.30 p. m.. and everything put in readiness for the en ning score.
I
Several
of
the
visiting
players
were
, out in an attempt to steal - home. R^
\Charles E Hatch
march to the river bridge and then tertainment of the five hundred Braves 1 It was a scene of wild disorder, The
heard
to
say
that
the
umpires
cheated
Perkins
fanned.
<
NO RUNS,
Neal C Harden
counter march to Mousam opera house, who will descend on the peaceful ham- noise was heard by the Italian sewer
H.
Coombs singled to centre, the Cqnvincers out of the game. Heard
•
Walter Goodwin
where the exercises of the evening will \ let of Kennebunk, on Saturday, Octo diggers at the northern end of Parsons
that
before,
somewhere.But
then
the
Coombs stole and took third when
- take place.
Frank Goodwin
ber the 11th, intent on removing the street. Some of them with shovels in
umps
were
always
blamed
when
“
a
Edward Richardson
The program consists of opening of scalps of the seventy-five or more pale hand and fearing the approach of a McFarland’s throw went to centre field. bunch of babies’* lost a game:
Willis Hill
lodge by regular officers of Wawa faces whom the Scouts will have in mpb, jumped out of the ditch, sur Coombs scored on a pass ball. Swasey
rounded and sought the protection of fanned. Perriault threw out Towne. [ Think of a bunch of sports coming
Tribe,, conferring of Adoption degree readiness.
P D Greenleaf
McFarland
threw
out
Libby.
ONE
RUN
I
from
“
£he
biggest
and
best
town
in
the
Town Father Perkins. In his character
Henry Parsons
I county” denouncing the umpires for
istic way but with a twinkle in his eye Ninth inning—
Robert Parsons .
Mr. Perkins shouted, “Get back in that
Winter threw out Follensb^e. Best I their own weakness and the loss of the |
Charles W Goodnow
A number of people who have been unable to obtain The ditch,” and they returned to work re fanned Farrell and Pinkerton.
1 game.
Pitcher Hobbs couldn’t Stand
Elliot Rogers
NO RUNS. thejstrain and whefThe went to pieces '
Enterprise the last few weeks because the edition had assured that the noise was-not a demdnBeftelle A Smith
against them. The crowd
G. Perkins singled, stole second and it showed the weakness of his infield
Charles H Cole
been sold out early can be sure of a copy each week by , stration
swarmed on the field. Some of the ex- third. E. Coombs batting for Barker, support. • During; > the exasperating
I cited rooters carried Best and Butland fanned. Butland singled to right scor- ninth - one of the supernumeraries of
subscribing—$1.00 a year.
[Continued on Fourth. Page.l

Red Cross Shoes

Prices to Suit À11

Maguire, the Shoeist

Biddeford

Miss A. M. Morrill

Maine

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Joe Vincent

SOFT CORDUROY

School Hats, 75c
Soft Fcl<s at 75c
All Colors—Special Trades

Mrs. N. M. Harden-Davis
Main St.,-Kennebunk

EXPECT TO SCALP 75 PALEFACES

WilK"

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

It is expected that Mr. McKellips an d
his crew will arrive the last ¡of this
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
week or first of next to begin opera
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
tions on the E. I. Littlefield lots.
Issued eveVy Wednesday by
'Ralph Noble it in Hebron for a few
ANNIE JOYCE CHKDIFORD
weeks.
Editor and Publisher
Miss Etta Allen who has been having
Printed at The Enterprise Press
245=247-251 Main St
a vacation the past week, was.Jthe
Office
.Kennebunk, Maine.
guest of friends in Portl and for a few
days.
A penny saved is
One Year, in Advance . ...$1.00
The frost and freeze of the past féw
a penny earned.—
Three Months, ..............25
nights are riot early in the season but
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Benjamin Franklin.
on account of the hot, dry weather of
Advertising Rates1 made known on
the summer the crops were very dil
application.
atory about ripening; ¡so the cold snap
-ANDHEN one is trying to econ
Correspondence is desired from any
caught a good deal of it about half
interested parties, relative to town
omize in household matters
and county matters.
grown,
and at the same time is of a
▲ first-class printing plant in con
hospitable turn of mind, sav
Mrs.
R.
J.
Grant
goes
to
Boston
tonection. All work* done' promptly
ing the pennies becomes an Irksome
day to faring her mother back with her.
and in up-to-date style.
task,
Mrs. Goodwin, having sold her property
A hostess who has been obliged to
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1913
there, will make her homie for the cut down expenses recently solved the
A railroad is inextricably identified with
Fleisher Brand, completé line at future with Mr. and Mrs. Grant.
entertaining question delightfully by
the community it swerves.
giving a poverty party. The affair, was
'Lowest Prices.
Cape Porpois;
charmingly Informal and cheap, and
(S.hnford Tribune)
the noyelty appealed to the guests, who
In order to promote prosperity in its terri
Mr. Henry B, Dennett of Kennebunk pronounced it the “best fun ever.”
tory,
a railroad must render adequate service.
Somebody said that it couldn’t be done,
Scotch Yarn, black and colors, a port occupied the1 pulpit last Sunday The invitations were written on
brown
wrapping
paper
with
a
pencil
But he, with a chuckle, replied,
33c morning arid was listened to by a most and delivered by a boy dressed as a
skein
In return, in order for the community to
That “maybe it couldn’t, but he would
attentive audience. The evening ser waif. This is supposed to save postage,
be one
Dorset Scotch, black only,
prosper,
it must co-operate with the railroad.
vice was in charge of Rev. Sylvester for the spirit of poverty must be main
Who wouldn’t say so till, he tried;
1 a skein
25c Hooper of Sanford who is spending a tained in every small detail.
' >,
So he buckledj-ight in, with the trace
Co-operation means mutual confidence and
vacation at the Cape,
When decorating the table and house
Spanish Yarn, black and
of a grin
this hostess used paper flowers ar
confidence ca the part of your road assures
Douglass
Nunan
took
an
auto
trip
On his face—if he worried, he hid it.
white, a skein
,
increased facilities..
through Maine last week in company , ranged in tin cans and fruit jars.
He started to sing as he tackled the
Papier and wooden dishes such as are
with
one
of
the
drummers
who
visit
Saxony
Yarn,
black,
yvhite
thing
sold for picnicking and tin cups were
Nunan Brothers, j
And additional facilities are necessary for
and color's, a skein.
That couldn’t be done, and he did it.
used, and, instead of silver, tin knives,
All three schools began Monday forks and spoons graded the table.
the
community growth.'
Somebody scoffed, “Oh, you’ll never do
Germantown Worsted/, 4morning with the same' teachers: Mr.
The room, in which the party was
that,
• fold, black, white and
George Tarbox of Kennebunkport, Miss held was cleared of all unnecessary
At least, no one ever has done it. ”
Martha Clifford of Cornish, and Miriri furniture and furnishings, such as
colors,
a
skein
But he took off his coat and he took off
bric-a-brac, crystal and silver,- 1 and
Daisy Nurian of this place.
/
his hat.
wooden boxes were used as chairs to
Shetland Floss, all colors, a
Rev. I. H. Packard and wife have re seat the guests at table.
And the first thing, we knew he’d be
skein
j.
turned to their cottage on the High
The light was furnished by plain
gun it,
land.
white sperm candles in’ tin candle
With the lift of his chin, and a .bit of a
Lindsay Hardy is to move his family sticks. The guests were requested to
WOOL-SLIPPER SOLES
grin,
into the house owned by William wear inexpensive costumes, the ladies
Without any doubling or quitting.
gingham dr calico \ dresses “tattered
25c Nurian.
,
He started to sing as- he tackled the Children’s, sizes 2 to 12
and torn” dr very much patched and
The marriage of Miss Isabel M. Rob the meh blue jeans and flannel shirts.
thing
r
1 Misses’, sizes 13, i and 2
25c
That couldn’t be done, and he did. it.
inson of .Watertown, Mass., to Hiram For refreshments the following menu
Ladies”, sizes 3 to 6'
25c Hutchins of the Capp took place re was served:
There are thousands to tell you it Can
Cornmeal.Mush and Milk.
‘Men’s sizes 7, 8 and 9
39c cently at the home of Rev. Mr- Dickey
not, be done;
Cdld Meat.
Sandwiches.
of
Kennebunk.
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
Hutchins
Pickles.
There are thousands to prophesy Jailcame at once to the home here where an
Doughnuts;
Cookies;
Coffee.
LEATHER SLIPPER Soles I invalid brother resides, who has been
ure’
There are thousands to point'out to you
The cornmeal mush was served in
faithfully cared for by Mr. Hutchins
Misses’, size'2
one by one,
'
)
since the ,death of his sister. Mr. and large crockery bowls with a generous
The dangers that wait to assail you.
supply of cream and sugar. It is really
Mrs. Hutchins have the best wishes of delicious enough to please the most
Ladies
’
,
size£
3
to
6
35c
But just buckle in with a bit of a grin,
many relatives and friends.
critical epicure.
Then take off 'your coat arid go to it.
Men’s, sizes 8, 8 and 9
/BIIJiDKliFi'CXFt O
The sandwiches were made front
Miss Annie R. Day of Watertown,
Just start in to sing ari you tackle the
brown
and
white
bread,
and
large
dill
Mass.
,
is
visiting
her
aunt,
Mrs.
Hiram
thing
pickles were served, as well as the
Hutchins.
That “cannot be done,’’ and you’ll do
small, sweet variety.. Pumpkin and ap
A birthday surprise party was given ple pies, old fashioned sugar cookies
1 it i
Douglass Nunan last Saturday evening and doughnuts or crullers if preferred
-Anonymus.
DEPARTMENT STORE
by a party of young friends.
constitute an appropriate supper for
Mrs-. Ida Jarvis and family of No- the poverty party. Large tin pudding
nantum Point leave this week tor their pans contain the sandwiches, cookies
and doughnuts. Cider is served from
home in Boston, Mass;
a dishpan with a dipper in lieu of lem
Admission Five Cents
A Few Facts About the Bible
The firm of Nunan Brothers, consist onade or punch.
A prize was awarded the guest wear
ing of Elisha F. arid Arthur W. Nunan;
A little over a century ago, the great
who have been in business the past ing the most “poverty stricken” cos
that
those
of
us
who
profess
His
name
French infidel,. “Voltaire,” made a
four years, dissolved partnership z last tume. Just after the awarding of the
•tatement somewhat as follows:—“In shall take courage and be stimulated in week, the latter buying out the busi . prizes some one recited “Over the Hills
less than a hundred years Christianity His service, the powers of Sin and ness. The business, consisting, of a to the Poorhouse,” while any one re
will have been swept from existence, Satan shall fall, the very press that stock of meats, groceries and provisions lated “hard luck” stories, and to the
Idin® ^October 16th at the home of the
narrator of the worst ones prizes were
1
_______ _
| groom’s parents, Mr. rind Mrs. J. Fl.
and Will have passed into history. ” He Voltaire used for his pernicious litera will now be carried on under the name given—‘‘Poor Richard’s Almanac,” “Lit
Another enthusiastic soccer football ^ea<yey’Cape ¡Porpoise.
also is credited with ■ a prophecy that in ture has . been used tor , printing the ipf Arthur W. Nunan, who has employed tle Dorrit,” “Oliver Twist,” “The Old
the 20th century the, Bible would be prie Scripture's and the house in Which he Harold Cluff to take his place on the de Curiosity Shop,” etc.
meeting was held in the club room
Rev.,E! S; Leech.of, the Kennebunk
of the curiosities,, in the British museum lived is a depot tor the Geneva Bible livery wagoni Mr. Nunan most heartily
Old fashioned candy in sticks and Friday evening with a large attend- M. E. church held a prayer meeting at
in London. How far he was wrong we Society and is packed with! Bibles, Let thanks his old patrons along the route, molasses taffy were handed as a special ance. A number of ¿natters of busi- the Saco Road church Monday evening;
i on
treat during the story telling.
canriot conceive, but a few facts and us take heart and hasten the time
riess were attended to, among'them be- ! Here-' is a good field for work. There
arid at the store, and hopes to render
which
we
sometimes
sing
when
At an open flreplace the guests hud
figures will perhaps interest the read
ing the election of George Tomlinson as are many young people and children as
'efficient
and
satisfactory
service
to
all
Jesus shall reign where’er the Sun
dled in true “cold and starved” fash secretary to succeed Mr. Bath, re- 1 well as older ones who would be pleased
ers.
m the new order of things,. All wish ion. This fire also served! to pop thé
Doth his successive journey run;
In the year 1800 from four to six His kingdom stretch from shore to him. success in the new arrangement.
corn, from which popcorn ballh Were signed; the choosing of the uniform; if services could be held in the .church,
million copies of the1 scriptures in abolit Till sun shall rise and set no more.
Mrs. Matilda Emery of Kennebunk made in the following manner: Boil and the decision to have a game here j Mr. and Mrs. 'Julius'Ward and Mr.
\
John Watson.
80 different languages, coinprised the
The and Mrs. A. A. Baker of River View
port is visiting her niece, Miss Milly together the ingredients used for the. Thanksgiving Day afternoon.
■um total of what had been accom
old fashioned molasses taffy and be next meeting comes this Week Friday! I were entertained Thursday at the home
Pinkham.
fore removing it from the fire stir in
plished since the beginning of time. In
The prizes for boys of the Agrfcultu- , of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock. A
West Kennebunk
Mrs. Eliza Hutchins is spending a few enough popcorn to thicken it- Take
1880 statistics give the , following fig
ral
Club contest .are now being secured 1 shore dinner was enjoyed,
days with her nephew, Clement Huff, the mixture out by the sprionful and
ures: 165 million Bibles, Testaments
by the committee in charge of that I . Mrs. Mary Austin of Saco Road
last
Mrs.
R.
J.
Grant
was
in
Boston
as
soon
as
it
can
be
handled
roll
it
at
Kenhebunk
Beach!
and portions in 236 languages,1 dis
into- balls; then-roll these over and over part i of the work. Every one of/ the ( whose house was robbed of goods to the
tributed by Bible Societies alone, irre Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. Calvin Bryant, with her twe again in kernels-of corn until no more premiums will be worth while rind all value of hundreds of dollars, is rejoicE.
I.
Littlefield
returned
from
Farm

spective of millions of copies circulated
children, is visiting friends in Portland. Will adhere to the balls:
the strenuous efforts during the past' ing over - the capture of the thief,
bÿ .private publishers throughout the ington last Wednesday night.
summer to keep ahead of weeds, bqgs,..Charles Smith, who was a suspect from
world; What.can be said of the present
Mrs. Pamelia Clark was a week-end
How to Wash Poor Panek
etc., will be forgot^on in the thoughts the first. He was captured1/in Ports- y
day? The latest figures for a fiscal visitor in Sanford. ■
Very frequently lace door panels of victory. All contestants iwho com- mouth, N. H., by Detective Tarbox of
year of three of the various societiés
shrink after washing them,..'making it
Dinner guests registered at Elmcroft
Five Wells citizens appeared before impossible to use them again. To pre plete the plan will receive some reward!! Biddeford.
are as follows:' The American Bible Farm Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
even if they do not1 land one of the big [ Our mailman will take his vacation
Society, 4,049,610; the British and For Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Lowell Justice Harold Bourne Monday morning vent this follow these Instructions: prizes. The State Agricultural De- the next 15 days.' He with his wife will
on
the
charge
of
drunkenness.
Foui
After
removing
the
panel
from
the
eign, 7,899,562 copies,; this is an increase of West Kennebunk; Mrs.- Clara Reed
partment has become interested in the ' visit Gorham, Portland, Bath, South
over the previous year of this society of of Providence, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. pleaded guilty. and were fined $1 anc door thoroughly clean the glass. Wash local effort and assures us valuable co- .
stol and other places. R. A. Fiske
and starch the lace, slip in the rods im
costs
amounting
to
$9.66.
They
paic
over 500,000, The Bjble Society of Scot Charles H. Lucas, Miss Carrie Lucas,
operation
next
season.
|
w
ill
act as his substitute;’ •7
mediately
and
replace
the
panel
on
the
land circulated 2,359,985, a grand total Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Lord and Mr. and ,their fines and seemed to take the affair door. Care should be observed to pull
One more week and then comes the1 Abbott Graves has purchased Mrs.,
as
a
huge
joke.
,
They
were
Lou
Silver,
of 14,308,595,, in one' year, from three Mrs. J, O. Elwell of Kennebunk.
the lace straight, tacking down the
Joseph Bridges, Jerry Towne and Free sides if necessary, to stretch, the panel. first York/County Sunday School Ath Winnie Serivey’s house and lot and will
societies alone; Voltaire, Paine, Brad
Mrs. Olive Goodwin (Cousens) Merrill,
Word comes build a larwe business.
Josiah, Cheney pleaded no! Allow it to dry upon ¡the door. This letic meet ever held;
laugh and Ingersoll have “passed into widow of John Merrill, died at Long- Clough.
history”'rind not,very respectable his piont, Colorado, Monday, September 8. guiltv to the same charge, but Justice gives far better results than to launder from Sanford that they are out to win
rind that the Kennebunk Baptist
tory either, but the Book they assailed Complication of diseases was the cause Bourne accepted the testimony oj the panel in the usual manner.
Brotherhood athletes and representa
is still'with us, and the Christ it pro of death. §he wps a native of West Officers.Davis'and Jones/and he was
tives from the other local schools vrill
fined
$1
and
costs,
in
all
$9.66
’
He
How
to
Bake
Gems
on
Stove
Top.
claims is marching on triumphant, con Kennebunk,, the daughter of Samuel
If the oven is not hot and one wishes have to hustle. Biddeford claim theydescending to dwell in the hearts of all arid Sally (Goodwin) Cousens. Her age paid.
In a search and seizure complaim to bake gems, it may be convenient to can itrim Sanford and the 'Berwick
who will open wipe the door. The was 71 years and five months. With
made
by Deputy Sheriff Davis againsi know that they can be baked on top of group say they can do up Biddeford so
Book rind its adherents have been the exception of three years in Colora
the stove in an iron gem pan. When
burned at the stake, But the fires of do, a short residence in Sanford and Howard York of Well's the responden" the pan becomes hot grease it well and there you arte. Time will tell. Satur
day;, Sept. 27 is the date. The pick of
was
discharged
because
of.
a
flaw
in
the
persecution only made the goal more Kennebunk the deceased spent her life
pour in the gems. When they have
bright, and the enemies of the Book at West Kennebunk. She leaves one warrant. In the court room were tw< puffed up slip a knife ¿round the edge the Kennebunk—Biddeford ball players
have been powerless to resist ito course. son, Fr^nk A. Merrill of Bangor, and empty eight gallon kegs, one quar and lift lightly to see whether the gems may play the pick of the^ Sanford-Ber
It claims no climate, shuns no race. one daughter, Ina, who was with her bottle half full of whiskey, three erupt; are browning. If they are brown turn wick section.
A number of the business men have
While centuries depart it finds a mother during her long sickness; qhe quart bottles and two empty pin them and let them .brown on the other
side. Biscuits can be made in a simi felt (for t some .time that they should
home in every place and Speaks to brother, Enoch W. Cousens of West bottles besides a dozen glasses whicl
lar fashion in the frying pan.
DARVILL’S BAKERY
like to arrange a benefit game for the
every heart,' . The following verses Kennebunk;'arid onesister, Mrs. Sarah’ had been seized by Sheriff Davis.
Benton
Armstrong
of
Portsmouth
members of the baseball team as a
have ..been used widely in children’s Davis of Kennebunk. , The body is ex-,
The Home of Good Food
How to Make Vinegar.
charged with the illegal possession o:
token of appreciation for the splendid
services throughout Great Britain.
pected to arrive in this village to
When
you
have
tea
left
after
meals
149 pint and 15 quart bottles of whiskey
Come children, let us all, agree
put it into a jar and sweeten about the entertainment which they ¡have fur
morrow (Thursday) and will be buried
was found guilty and fined $100 an< same as if you were going to drink it nished the people of this community
And let us all united be,
in
Hope
cemetery.
Prayers
will
be
’Tis good for you and good for me 1
costs, amounting to $127.48.
Tyle: Keep adding to it from time to time gs during the summer. The grand climax
offered at the grave.
To learn to read the Bible.
Brooks of Kennebunkport was release« you have the tea left, and when you of the season last Saturday brought
Mrs. Alice Grant of West Kennebunk
The Bible is the Word of God,
on the payment of costs, $27; ¡48.
pare a few apples for sauce or pie put the matter to a head at price and
and Mrs. Charles Rowe of Lawrence,
And Jesus sealed it with His Blood,
These, men were arrested Saturday .the parings into the tea. If you have a efforts are being made to secure a
The fiercest storms it hath withstood,
Mass., formerly of; this place; were dipafternoon by Deputy Chick. The; little vinegar plant put same in, but it Portland team .for such rin' exhibition
It’s Stiff the preeious^Bible.
ner guests at Elmcroft Farm yesterday.
arrived at the government whar will get good without. Let stand till this week Saturday afternoon. Let’s
Its greatest subject might and main
Dealer In
Mrs. Lucy Brown, who recently went about *4.30 o’clock in a twenty-foo sour and you will have a much nicer
Still cries yop must be born again,
vinegar than that you buy in the stores. all prove our appreciation to these
-to
Lawrence,
Mass.,
for
the
winter
and
dory
and
took
a
trip
bn
shore.
Deput;
You must be washed from every stain,
young men of tthe team.;by booming
has been a sufferer from paralysis for Chick was tipped off, went to the boa
It Isays so in the Bible
this game.
How
to
Revive
Umbrellas.
the. past few years, was afflicted with and found the liquor. Later, the mei
The Bible, it is good for all,
For
a
shabby
umbrella,
take
half
a
I36 Main Street
The Jew and Gentile, great and small, a second stroke recently.
returried and admitted they owned th cupful of strong tea and two teaspoon
Before its fame all books must fall
Mrs. Charles Rowe of Lawrence, •boat. They were locked up in the loca fuls of sugar. Open the umbrella and Saco Road and Vicinity
Because it is the Bible.
Mass., is the guest of her niece, Mrs. jail. A Portsmouth attorney repre sponge well with the mixture. Tea
These facts are given with the intent Nellie Goodwin.
sented the respondents.
revives the color, and sugar stiffens.
The date of the Benson-Seavey wed-

j

T.L. Evans & CO

Economy
Hints

DEPARTMENT STORE

Yarns

■

Worsteds

Interdependent
Prosperity » ..
Yours
New England’s

The New England Lines’

It Can be Done

CIYT OPERA HOUSE

T .L. Evans & Co

Á WONDERFUL BOOK

Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week,

Biddeford Me

With the Men and Boys

Gems
LITTLE I
ITILE Ligi

Rock nd
Wonderful t
Wide is the sky
tain,
Sheltered the
sun;
Ere she is w
’ changes
Bittie Light b!
Brown is her1
birches,
Light are he
fawn;
Shy little daugl
Little Light
x dawn.
All the rare t
... ■ canyons,
These are the
knows;
Berry time, bl<
butterflies.
Columbine trr

"When on the
■ stooping.
Folds her bro

Hearing the h

Little Light b

Counting the s
i
the wigwa
Watching th
\ leap.
Hearing the so
\ trees,
Little Light 1

PE

rnELL, after
'' Is just a
Where hearts
••-.cold,
While many i

ND, after a
, Bestrewn
We're toiling o
There’s none

A

ND though
Perspectiv
Our tiny barks
And side by s

A

VET, far or i
From off i
Where hearts :
cold
And many ar

TH
ERE'
In

Her
Who, giving
And rise to t
When othei

Here’s to the
When plan.*
And straight!
With coura!
Here's to the
Who, battli
And rise to t
■ Undaunted
Here's to the
'With faith
And bravely

Here’s to the
That alway
To rise to th<
The brave i

OLD FA!

Sam<
Same
Wa

Samt
Sam i

Over $200 in Fines

Try

the

“Pleasant

Played, qu;

IJIHE yeai
She laughe

Valley Butter always

And qulti

Good
Sold at

TILL

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiiW

Ä V’ -

Tel. 246-3

Which

~---- !-- —-

Gems In Verse
©■

LITTLE LIGHT MOCCASIN.
■B* TITLE Light Moccasin swings in her
È
' basket, ;
Woven o^ willow a,nd sinew of
II A
deer.
Rocked by the breezes and nursed
by the pine tree,
Wonderful'thiiigs are to see and to hear.

Wide is thé sky from the top of the moùntain, ,
Sheltered' the canyon 'from glare of the
,
sun; ■
'
.- ; . .\
Ere she ■ is wearied of watching their
‘Changes’
Little Light Moccasin finds she can run.
Brown is her! skin as the. bark of the
birches,
Light are her feet aS the feet of the
fawn;
Shy little daughter of mesa and mountain,
Little Light Moccasin wakes with the
dawn.

LOCALBÌ
£ Schools reopened Monday.
Luther Jones is visiting in Alston for
a few days. \
George Larrabee has received a car
load of Portland cement.
<< *

Mr. W. F. Bowen is attending his re
union in Boston for a few days.

Mrs. Joseph Pareri to and children
visited relatives in Kennebunk, last
week.
Miss Ddrothy Melcher of Dorchester
All the rare treasures of summer j time is the guest1 of her aunt, Miss Helen
canyons,.
E. Melcher.
These are the playthings the little maid
knows; ' .
Berry time, blossom time, bird calls and
butterflies,
’'i--7"
; Columbine trumpets- and sweetbriar'rose.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Lord of Michi
gan are the guests of' Miss Flora Jellison of the Landing.

Born, Monday, Sept. 15, to Mrs. Per
ley Waterhouse, a son.
The Rice building on Main street is
being repainted by George Littlefield.
1 Berry has the contract for repainting
the Chamberlin building on Main street.
Miss Carrie Remich of this village is
occupying her cottage at Kennebunk
Beach.
James A. Day is a member of the
second traverse jury called at Alfred,
Tuesday.
Charles W. Bowdoin has been chosen
foreman of the grand jury which was
I sworn in Monday at Alfred.
Mrs. Green of Dover, N. H., is spendng a few days’ vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Day at the Landing.
Mrs. Robert Brooks and Mrs. Brooks
Eaton were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Stevens, Tuesday.
Miss Jennie Butland is supplying at
the Town House waiting station during
the vacation period of Mrs. Maling.
Harry E. Andrews has closed his cot
tage at Kennebunk Beach and returned,
to his town home on Summer street.

Mrs. Bessie Shepard, who has been
ai Mousam Lake on her vacation, rej
The sewing circle of thé W. R. Ç..
turned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bonser and will meet with Mrs. Mary Mitchell of
/daughter, Helen, are on a week’s trip High street, Monday evening, Sept. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Greene, who have
Counting the, stars through the chinks of to the Province of Quebec.
trie wigwam,
spent thè summer at their cottage on
Miss Horatio Peàbody of Boston is
Watching thé flames of the campfire
Great Hill, returned home this morning.
\ leap,
\ ,’
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Alice
Hearing the song of the wind in*
1 the pine
Fred Babb, who has had charge of
Gooch, at the Lower Village.
\ trees,
Belgrade moving pictures, returned to
Little Light Moccasin falls fasti asleep.
Mrs. Charles Porter and son, Milton,
. —Indian .Advance.
Kennebunk for the winter, this morn
of Haverhill, Mass., have been the
ing,
gdests of Mrs. John Pbrter of Fletcher
PERSPECTIVE.
Earl
Huff,
who
has
been
visiting at
street.
CVTELL, after all, this “wide, wide'World”
the home of his grandparents, Mr. and
’’
Is just a little planet
-Walter
R.
Cole,
Charles
Goodnow,
Where hearts are warm—true, some are
Mrs. C. H. Webber, has returned to
Jr.J and W. Sewall Titcomb left yester
..cold,
’ , Lynn.
While many are of granite.
day to enroll as students at PhillipsThe Seaview, Kennebunk Beach,
Exeter.
' A ND, after all, though lanes be long,[
closes September 20, the last of the
. Bestrewn with leaves of learning,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hosea
E.
Abbott
of
We’re toiling on, for thus we find
large hotels to complete an excellent
There’s none but has its turning. >
Norway are guests of Mrs. N. M.
season.
Tibhetts
and
Mrs.
Alice
Hill
of
the
A ND though today our paths diverge
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Webber Huff have
Perspective
is
alluring.
/
.
------ x------- ----------------- c.
,
.
Mousam house.
Our tiny barks may skim the deep
I returned to Lynn after a two weeks’
Clarencei Webber is acting as messen- j
And side by side be mooring.
visit with relatives in Kennebunk and
ger at the September term of the Su
‘VZ'ET, far or near, we cannot stray
Aléwive.
preme
Judicial
court
which
opened
at
From off our little plapet,
Where hearts are warm, though some are Alfred yesterday.
Charles Clark, who has run an ice
cold
The Mam4 Live Stock »Breeders’ cream room in the Hubbard building at
And many are of granite.
' —Bessie M. Badger.
Associatipn will hold its fourth annual Kennebunk Beach, closed the same last
meeting November 4, 5 and 6 at Univer Saturday.
THE BRÀŸE MEN.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Bourne are
sity
of Maine, Orono.
ERE’S to. the men who laugh
In the face of grim despair,
F. C. Graves, general manager of the occupying hiS cottage at Kennebunk
Who gather the tares and chaff,
They are entertaining West
Packard Motor Car Co. of Boston is the Beach.
Butsow with a cheerful air.
• Here’s- to. the smiling man
guest for a few days of Charles Jacobs Kennebunk friends.
Who, giving, can take a. blow
For thè benefit game Saturday after
or the Regent garage.
And rise to the fight 'again •
When others have laid them low.
Miss Daisy M. Morrill of North Ber noon the attraction will be the cham
wick was the guest of her cousin, Mrs. pions ■ of the Biddeford Mfg. League.
Here’s to the men who grin
When plans that they build go ¡wrong Edith L. Warren of Brown street dur Game called at 3 o’clock.
And straightaway new plans begin
Among the local attorneyspresent at
ing the flatter part of last week.
With courage-and purpose, strong!
Here’s to the glad, brave men
1
thè opening of the supreme court at Al
Mrs. /Elmer Johnson and son , Wesley
! Who, battling; expect a bruise
fred, Tuesday., were H. H. Bourne,
And rise, to the fight Again, '
visited York friends last Thursday.
Homer T. Waterhouse, Asa A. Richard
■ Undaunted by fights they lose.
During their stay they inspected “the
son and Edward Titcomb.
Here’s to the men who smile
old jail” and its many antiques.
With faith in the morning light ;
Winfield H. Blumenstock, who has
Postmaster and Mrs. E. A.. Fairfield
And bravely await the while
J’s
Till victory crowns their fight.
have returned from an extended vaca been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Here’s to the fighting men ’•
,
tion at West^ Baldwin. Miss Eleanor Clopdman for two weeks, returned to
That always need not succeed
To rise to the fight again—
his home in Brooklyn, Saturday. Mrs.
is expected to return next week.
The'brave in defeat we need.
Blumenstock and daughter, Ida Verna,
—Detroit Free Press.
Miss Marion .J. McCrindle accom will remain some time longer.
panied by her mothèr, Mrs. Robert
The Beach Bargain store at Kenne
McCrindle, went tq Boston Wednesday
bunk Beach run by Potter & Crediford,
OLD FASHIONED WINTER.
morning to attend the openings.
will close for the season Saturday of
AME old snowstorm,
There will be a rehearsal of the Ken this week. An excellent opportunity is
FulJ of wrath;
Same old snowdrifts
nebunk and Biddeford Festival Chorus given those looking for bargains to get
- ' In the path; '
es in Biddeford, Thursday, Sept. 18, some exceptionally good trades
. Same old. shovel
/ For the work;
conducted by Prof. William R. Chap( Same old loafer—
man.
'
Wants to shirk.
Boil the Water First!
Mrs.
R.
O.
Jordan
and Miss< Ethel
Health authorities now declare that
Q AME old payeinent,
” Smooth as ice;
Getchell of Biddeford, Mrs. Will Russell the finger bowl is full of germs. Never
Same old slipup
and Mrs. Waldo F- Pitts enjoyed a drink from the finger bowl.—Detroit
In á trice;
trolley ride to Portland and return Sun 'Free Press.
Same , old tumblei
Fit to kill;
day. They were the Quests of Mrs.
|
Samé old - surgeon—
Harold R. Bowen.
Peculiarities of Twins.
/ .
Same old bill.
Daniel F. Hill, aged 59 years, nine ■ Many pairs of twins, as every cn<
AME old zero \
V
Skulking7 round;
months and 18 days died Monday after knows, are difficult or almost impc .^ible to tell apart. In the case of these
Same , old hoar frost y
a s^ven weeks’ illness. A widow and
On the ground; '
striking resefhblances the similarity
Same bld blizzard;
several children survive.. Funeral will of character/ which accompanies it
Fierce and bold; %
be held today and the body taken to breaks out in curious ways. A news
Same old winter—
North Berwick for burial.
Mighty pold.
paper recently drew attention tU a
—Chicago News.,
t Tax Collector Fred J. Whicher will couple' of twins, named Evans, who
be at the Bowdoin drug store, daily and bewilder the stranger by making whe
same remarks simultaneously, andweevenings until October 1, for the bene gin hummirig the same song at the
GROWING UP.
HEN May and I were nine and ten fit of residents who desire to pay their same moment. There are lots*cf
■We.shared our .every grief and taxes.
Five per cent discount is similar cases on record.
• joy—
allowed
on
all payments before Octo
Played, quarreled, made it up again,
ber 1.
As if she, too, had been a boy.
FOR SALE—Bay Mare, sound, safe;
UT when we reached fourteen or sc
Members of Safe Guard Hose' Co.
, I seldom let her join my play.
fit for any lady or child to drive; with
had
their
pictures
taken
byFi^ke,
the
“You’re nothing but agirj, you know,’’
buckboard surrey. Will, sell both at
With frank contempt, f used to say. photographer, last Sunday. It is pro
great bargain to right parties.'
posed
to
have
an
enlarged
picture
HE years went by. At seventeen
C. S. Eaton, Kennebunkport.
i The; girl was older far than I.
framed and hung in the company’s room
When on the mesa the meadow lark,
stooping,
>
Isolds her brown wings on, the safe'hid*
den nest,
Hearing the hoot of the owlets at twi
light,.
Little Light Moccasin goes toi her rest.

H

S

S

W

B

T

She laughed 'at me with, scorn serene,
Fbr I was just a kiddie shy.
when,, we came to twenty-three
BUTT more
than settled all arrears.

at the central fire station on1 Fletcher
street.

Excavation for the installing of sewer
pipes on Grove street began yesterday
noon and when the connections are made
ND Time,>'the obdurate to men,
Can spare his scythe, it seems, at will complete the construction on the
east side of the river. Two-thirds of
:
< will.’
My little son is almost ten,
thè job will also be finished. There is
yVhile May' is three and twenty still.
about a m$e of pipe to be laid on the
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
west side.
She then had due respect for me
And quite ignored our equal yeqrs.

A

TILL EVENING’S HOUR.

Charles H. Cole, Harry E. Lunge*
and Herbert Lunge sought the birds in
the Alewive district, Monday. They
report game scarce. The closed season
on partridge and woodcock ; ended Mon
day and will continue until December 1
The law allows but five partridge and
Thou shalt net blâme thé day till it is ten woodcock to one gun for a day’s
i ending,
.
Though it has brought theé flood and bag.
HOU shalt not praise the day till
night is falling,
However fair its dawn and noon
i may be. 1
Ofttimes at eventide come storms
. . ’ .appalling, '•
Setting the lightning and the thunder
free.
.
,
'
,

■

hurricane.
Full oft" at nightfall comes deep peace
descending . '
In sunset gold and roses, glorious gain.

Praise' each fair morn that calls thee uj,
from sleeping, // '
And through the hot day work with al.
thy might;
Then leave the evening hour in heaven’s
keeping, 1
Which sent, both winter cloud and sum
mer light.
—From the German of Gerok.

Daniel Kaier of Portland, who oper
ated the booze car which was ditched
at the corner pf Dane and Park streets,
recently, and who was later fined $100
and costs by Judge Cleaves for illegal
possession was held up in. Alfred last
Wednesday. Search revealed 14 five
gallons kegs and two quart bottles of
whiskey. Judge Tucker'of Sanford
fined him $100 and costs. He paid.

rphursday, Friday
and Saturday
September 18th, 19th and 20th
ARE

Autumn Presentation Days in the
nillinery Sectiori

An exhibit of Fall Millinery Fashions that are authentically correct arid
positively unmatchàble iii York County in extent and variety of shapes
and accessories shown, artistic^and exclusive tastes and moderation in
prices.
Make it a point during these opening days to inspëct thèse very
charming Fall creatio^&J
Sfe

W. E. Youland Co.,
Biddeford

.

.

.

Haine

-------- p—7—

Contributed
T,he following story was written by a
little girl' who visited in town this sum
mer. She rode through the Burnt Dis
trict on the Sanford road and the tree
is a long burnt pine that is located near
the Webber road and Sanford road
guide board. It stands out black and
lonely and at a little distance from the
mass of dead tree trunks that stand be
yond it. If our readers have ever driven
over this road they will recognize it at
once from the story.
The Ghost of à Tree. '

ing and raging toward uS; we could hear
his teeth snapping as he devoured his
prey, trying to fil’l his bottomless/
stomach; we could see his red eyes
blazing, as he approached nearer we
could feel his hot scorching breath.
Everyone who was able to move went;
the birds, the animals and the insects
went and I was left alone with the baby
girl sleeping in my arms, both awaiting
the approaching death. I thanked God
that she did not know and prayed that
she might sleep on 'to awake in the
other world.
Trees were falling right and left, the
grass, bushes and flowers were lowered
to the ground, screeches and groans re
sounded all over the place for the red
m’onster tortured his victims. On he
came roaring and thundering, until at
last he reached me; never shall I fdrgej;
the feeling df his claws in my flesh as
he crawled up. The little one turned
her head, then all was over for her, the
monster’s breath had saved her from
feeling and pain; she was gone and I
was left alone.^ I am not going ■ to tell
you' anything about those awful min
utes,
The monster raged a nqmber of days
and nights before he was tired, and now
look at the place where he has been!
No one would believe that it was beauti
ful here for now everything, is so black,
so smoky and dirty; the skeletons of
many wood people loom up here and
there,‘and at night many are the ghosts
that room here.
Perhaps you have
heard us murmuring together. Many
years will this place be haunted, one by
one shall we leave until we are all gone;
maiiy more years shall pass before our
places are taken by others.
I, the king of this forest, which was
once a valuable forest, although now it
is nothing but a worthless plain, will be
the last tqjeave the place where my
golden-haired playmate and I went to
sleep to awake in the world above.
Celia Arlington.

but several have hot appeared, s prefering to have their pleq of guilty en
tered and fine paid by counsel.
It looks now' as if the selectmen
meant business when they came out
with their notice regarding enforce
ment of the speed and road laws a few
weeks ago.
Selectman Samuel J. Mitchell 'Said
Wednesday that he had given all officers
of the town definite instructions to'
arrest all violators of thq laws on sight,
regardless of persons.
,

“Tell you riiy life story? Yes, I will.
Look to your left; as far as you can see
lays the field of ruin and disaster;
everywhere it is black; once things
were green and beautiful, but that was
before my soul went to the better
world leaving my ghost here to tell the
story of our suffering.
I was the king of the forest, the tall
est and the largest fir tree anywhere,^ I
was the land-mark, the guide board and
the friend of many. Many years had
come and gone; before the hungry mon
ster came j could smile upon the young
The Right Store on
er and shorter trees; upon the flowers
The Wrong Side of the Street
and grass cuddled at my feet, safe from
all danger, for I took care of them. I
sheltered them from the hot sun, just
letting the rays stay with them.
I
kept the heavy rain from beating them
but sprinkled them with the raindrops
and dew with my fingers. I smiled up
on the birds as they nestled in my arms
and made their homes there. I played
with the squirrels when they ran over
me pulling my hair and clothing. ,
Not only by the birds was I loved but
also by a golden-haired little girl, who
Everything in the line of
played qt my feet or climed up in my
arms and read or let me rock her to
Stamped Goods marked at
sleep. Once I was to be chopped down
cost or below.
but the little one come and throwing
herself upon me, with tears begged
Call and see if we are not
that the /king of the forest should be
offering
Grand Trades z for
saved, so a sign was put up that no one
should harm me. This little girl played
Little Money.
with the birds, squirrels, rabbits, and
all of the wood people loved her; often
a deer or a fawn came and played with
Constable Charles C. Chadbourne, ifi?
her.
lllR
structed by the selectmen of Sanford
Then one day thè peaceful scene came to be on patrol duty in Central square
to an end. The golden-haired princess, during the day for an indefinite period,
as we called her, had gone to sleep in has had a busy time for the past week,
my arms, everything was sleeping gathering automobile drivers for high
peacefully, when in the distance I saw speeding and running without registra
Will Purchase
a grey smoke, and knew that the hun- tion, pedlers doing business in town
grey red monster had come. I called without licenses, and enforcing regula
Old Colonial Doorways, Mantles and
the birds and tne little one, but in spite tions as to turning corners.
Panelings, Also Eagle and othet figure
A
number
of
auto
drivers
have
been
heads used on stern or bo\vs of vessels.
of everything the birds and I did, the
child slept on. The monster was roar- summoned into court during the week, Address, Box 482, Kennebunkport.

Embroidery
Goods

REDUCED

Not Afraid in Sanford

Florence Crowley,
Main &eet^ /

But an advertisement in
this paper talks to the
whole community.

Catch the Idea Î

Biddeford

■
THE

BIGGEST

OF THEM ALL

Rochester
Fair
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
September 23, 24, 25, 26,1913 .
the

Greatest all-round show in/new England

RACING
Program Larger Than Ever

10,000 IN PURSES

CATTLE SHOW
Greatest Agricultural, LiVe
Stock, Horticultural and In
dustrial Exhibition of/ALL
NEW ENGLAND-

MAMMOTH
STAGE SHOW
High Class Artists
Not a Dull Moment

Governor’s Dan
Thursday, Sept. 25

RUTH BANCROFT LAW
Holding World’s Altitude Record for an Aviatrix Will Make
Daily Flights Morning and Afternoon

AUTOMOBILE DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 26
Automobile Slow Race on High Gear, $175.00 in Prizes
’Automobile Parade of /Decorateci Gars, $185.0010 Prizes
Reduced Rates and Special Trains rTi_
D U A T’ F* A TO
on All Railroads Leoding to
1 ilc L21X.1L/A.1 1 /Al IX
ALBERT H. LINSCOTT, Pres. , FRANK B. MAGUIRE, Set;. & Mgr.
FRANK L. KENDALL, Treas. ;

New Hampshire’s Big Fair

Only a Few
Days More
In which to obtain a listing in the next
telephone directory.
This book, issued three times- a year,
contains the namesof all telepeone sub
scribers in this community and is used
as a social and business directory.

In order to insure the listing of your
name we .should have your order at
once.

New England Telephone
and Telephone Coépaiíy

WANTED!
Twenty-five, Farm Labor
ers At Arundel Golf Grounds,
Kennebunkport. "Wages—
$1.75 for nine hour day.
Apply at ¿rounds to
E. A. BLACKLOCK.

The Enterprise $1.00 a Year.

Kennebunkport

Charles G. Smith of Kennebunkport,’
22 years Old, arrested at - Portsmouth^*.
Fridayfor Mairie officers, suspected of
the break at the home of Mrs. Mary E.
Austin at Kehnebunkport recently,’
was arraigned in the Saco municipal
court Saturday morning,’ charged with'
breaking and Entering and larceny. He
pleaded not guilty, waived exaniihatibri
arid was held in the sum of $2,000 for
his appearance before the grand;jury at
the September term \ of the supreme
court iñ this county which meets riext
Tuesday. Smith was riot represented
by coùnsel and was unable to "furnish
sureties, so was Ordered .committed to
i Alfred jail. 1
With him at the time of his' arrest
was an old man whose name is given as
William Reed of Hartland, Me. invest
igation satisfied'- the officers that
Reed is only a tramp, had no connection
with the!, Kennebunkport break and wk's
Only , incidentally in the company of*
Smith. They were tramping about
Portsmouth apd Vicinity together, and
Çeed was allowed to go.
The break at the Austin house was
made the last of August-or the first of
September. The articles missing in
clude yrticlps bf clothing, jewelry and a
considerable number of bld, coins.
Among the latter were a number of old
three; cent pieces, arid/the fact that
Smith tendered seven threb cent pieces
in payment for food purchased at thè
grocery store of. S.' Maddock & Son,
Hanover street, Portsmouth, led to his
arrest. Mid. Maddock had read ih- thé'
Portsmouth Times of the robbery in’
Kennebunkport and noted among the:
articles said to be missing, a number of,
old three .cent pieces. He became sus
picious of his customer - and sent word
to the police.
Part of the goods missing have been
recovered; ‘ They were found in thewoods about a mile and a half from the
Austin home and hidden in different'
places! The recovered,goods included a
coat/ a shawl and other articles of
clothing, ari old gun, some of thè graphdphohe records, a large part of the Old'
¡coin and one gold bosom pin. Not
much jewelry was found in the woods.
The: Portsmouth police found old cbins
ip Smith’s pockets,
Deputy Sheriff L. Jones1 has been
working on the. case ever since the
robbery was first discovered, The first
day he had good reason to suspect that
Smith was thè guilty party and by fol
lowing; up clues he satisfied himself be
yond anv doubt that, he < was the ohe
who maderthe break at the Austin resi
dence..
A search was made by- the Kenne
bunk deputy for some trace of his man
but without succesá, and Tuesday last
Deputy Jones went to Biddeford and
Swore out a warrant charging ’Smith !
¡With breaking, entering and larceny.
Deputy Jones called on Chief of Police
Stone and requested his assistance in
rounding up Smith if he should come
this way. The Biddeford deputies were
also put wise. Deputy Sheriff Jopes
kept a sharp, lookout around Kenne
bunkport and especially in the neighbor
hood of the home of the young man,
whichis near the iron bridgeât West
Biddèford.. He kept awày from th,e
officer.
.
The deputy received a tip that Smith
had gone to Ñew Hampshire but to
what part he was unable to- learn;
Deputy Jones was still working oh the
case when he léareed that Smith haçl
been arrested at Portsmouth, N» H.

I
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Kennebunk Beach
; X A mackeral eating shark, weighing
over 200 pounds, was caught in the
water of. Kennebunk Beach l^st week
by Mr, Prout..
A small seal has been seen basking-bn
the rocks at' Lord’s Point during the
last week. Its appearance has caused
much surprise among the fishernien and
they are at a loss to explain its .stay in
that vicinity as therb is no chance for
it to feed/ It has .a beautiful black
glossy coat and does pot , seem tb fear
the fishermen*.
The many friends of Edgar Dprrach
will^e sorry to learn of his death,
which occurred Saturday of last week
athis homein Philadelphia. Mr. Dar
rach had been critically illafor the past
few weeks at his summer home,, Ken
nebunk Beach, having a' trained nurse
in attendance. He was taken to his
Philadelphia home in a private car, and
was accompanied by an attendant and
trained nurse and by his sisters, Misses
Fannie and Ellen Darrach. His rela
tives halve the sympathy of all. Mr.
Darrach anil his sisters have been
summer guests here for many years,
and he'will be greatly missed^ by the
natives and summer colony, both young
and old* . >
y
Miss Honor Littlefield went to Boston
Sunday to take up her work at Sinnons
college.
Miss Gertrude Calder of Cambridge,
Mass., is a guest at the Sea View.
Hbnry White is visiting at Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield’s.
Mrs, Johnson Moulton, who went on
a visit , to her sister in North Berwick
Thursday, returnee! home Sunday.
Mrs. Ella a Davis and Miss Grace
Phillip s haVe di scon timied * their ser
vices at C. O. Huff’s.

The schools at the Pines commenced
Monday of this week with the same
fericher as' last year, Miss Elizabeth
Hawkins of Kennebunk.
The Wentworth House close«! Tues
day, Sept. 9 th.
' The summer colony have nearly all
departed for their winter homes.
Many summer visitors have expressed
a desire to purchase property and erect
cottages, but the price of lots has
soared beyond the reach of the average
visitor. e Two, three and four thousand
dollars are asked for ordinary sites and
the chances are they will bring higher
figures. From four to ten thousand
dollars is asked for horise and lot and
there are not many anxious to dispose
of their holdings. Cottages ' rent from
$400 to $1,350'for the season. It is
very evident! that people who own
property at this resort have an excep
tionally good investment.
^Resident and non-resident property
holders believe that more money should
be appropriated for roads and other
improvements at Kbnnebunk Beach. ,I>
was suggested'by one of the leading
tax-payers that theOBeach interests be
represented at the next annual meeting
by some citizens who could present in a
clear manner tne needs and rights of
property holders in this section.1 One,
wealthy non-resident property^ holder
remarks, “We would not protest
against the high tax rate, or the valu
ation, ir we 'were given something in
return for our money.”

Kennebunk Wins

FILL YOUR
LEGAL STAMP BOOK

No Stamps Given in Bidde
ford After Sept. 30.

Same Old Bell
The School Bell Calls the Bo^s and Girls to Their .Studies,

THE BARGAIN BELL
Calls the older ones io the schooLof experience. ' We - teath you
the trush and preterit your .friendship.. When you get. a lot of
godds of us you are satisfied at the quality and prices. A few

specials that the-early cool weather>makes necessities..
BLANKETS 59c, 69c. 75c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25, l.$0 to?$.50 a pr.

OUTING FLANNEL NIGHT ROBES
For Ladies?
Regular sizes

50c, 75c. $1.00 and $1.25'

Extra sizes'

59c, 89c, $1.25 and $1.39

HEAVY UNDERWEAR
For Men, Ladies and ¡Children 25c, 39c, 50c. 75c, $1.00 and^$1.25

fleece-lined, Hose, Wool Hose.and Cashmere Hose now in for
Men, Women and Children.
UNION SUITS

50c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

[Continued from First Page.]

W Arthur Gple
John Collins Emmons
Almon J Smith
William F Waterhoqsè
Russell Waterhouse
- E A Bodge
. Nathaniel Thompson
W K Sanborn
Charles H Webber ,
LH McCray
Joseph Dane '
Walter Dane
Asa A Richardson
John H Cooper
J Frank Warren
Maurice Costellow
> Frank Maguire
F H Barrett
H E Lunge
Frank Day
Lester J Carleton
Charles Stevens
William C Betry
Fred E Titcomb
AÏvah Smith
Ernest L Jones
C Floyd Hosmer ~
Willis E Watson
Edward Titcomb
Clarence Webber
Charles Goodnow, Jr
/ Walter Cple
W E Warren
Joseph Wood ,
/Samuel Perrin Leander Smith
. Edwin I Littlefield
Woodbury Hall
Mark H Ford
Fred Nortori- '
Ray Wormwood
Richard Mitchell
Arthur R Chase
Charles Shepard

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

IMPORTANT!
I have an assortment of small
stbnqs, frprii five up to fifty
dollars. Call and see what
we have.

Goo. L. Criffjn
Designer and Builder
of Cemetery Meinorials
3.74 Elm Street, Biddeford, He.
?

A large line OF

Fall Sporting Goods
including all the latest lines of

GUNS AND RIFLES

DI NAN
The Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St

Take Elm Street Car to Five Points

Biddeford

FOR THE SPORTSMAN
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

We have Several Bargains in-Second-hand Guns and Rifles

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

Do You Have Kitchen Trouble ?
All housekeepers do. If you haven’t had kitchen trouble you haven’t kept
house. Thorhost aggravating KITCHEN TROUBLE is a TROUBLESOME RANGE

Buy BSW RANGES
They will eliminate the greatest of all kitchen troubles, and is m every
respect an ASSISTANT COQK.
It does all you want; the way you want; when
you want. ; When you stop to think that' 1-4 of the average housewife’s time ds
spent in the kitchen preparing .the daily meals, it is most important that her
KANGE is one that will give the best possible results together with low maintenance

The Barstow Bay State Is the Range to Buy
JUST A FEW POINTS FOUND IN THISRAjNGE-1, Simplicity damper;
2, Two part centers; 3, Slow cooking cover; 4, Swinging top; 5, Buttoned in oven
bottom; 6, Foot pedal (opens ovencloor); 7> Loose nickle parts; 8, Heat indicator;
9, interchangeable grate bars; 10, oyen rake, the cook’s friend; 1J, Glean out
plates.at both ends; 12, Ash chute. You can’t get a Barstow foot tip ash chute
in any other range.
For Sale at BIDDEFORD’S BUSY FURNITURE STÖRE

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
39 Alfred St. Successorsto BlbDEFORD FURNITURE CO
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom, Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty. Agents fbr Bay State and
Household Ranges
Agent? for the FAHOUS DREAM COUCH BEbS

